
How forks and toilets 
used by Henry III of 
France became the 
hot political issue in 
Poland



Hello!

I am Tomek „Polimerek” Ganicz
I am here to tell you a bit strange story….
You can find me at polimerek@gmail.com



Some historical introduction
Short and hopefully not that boring
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HENRY III OF FRANCE (and Poland for short time)

Henry III (1551 –1589); was King of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth 
from 1573 to 1575 and King of France from 1574 until his death.

During his brief rule in Poland, he signed the Henrician Articles into law, 
recognizing the Polish nobility's right to freely elect their monarch. 
Aged 22, abandoned Poland inheriting the French throne.



CULTURE SHOCK

We, Poles were using forks, French 
were still eating with their hands 
(rather not true) [2]

Henry III introduced in France toilets 
and forks after leaving Poland (rather 
not true) [1]

We, Poles had toilets in our castles, 
French nobelman were still pissing at 
random places…. (partially true) [1]

[1] http://thisisversaillesmadame.blogspot.com/2014/04/the-lack-of-toilets.html

[2] Civitello L., Cuisine and Culture: A History of Food and People, John Wiley & Sons

http://thisisversaillesmadame.blogspot.com/2014/04/the-lack-of-toilets.html
https://books.google.pl/books?id=JCmLY7aAqWgC


CARACAL STORY

French government reacts emotionally 
accusing Poland of behaving „in non-
civilised way” and not allowing Polish gov. 
delegation to attend Euronaval exhibition 

Polish vice-minster, Bartosz Kownacki
of defence reacted:

2014: Poland signed agreement to buy  
Eurocopter EC725 (Caracal) from France
2016: New Polish goverment suddenly 
rejected the agreement



“

To strona francuska dawno temu zapraszała
nas oficjalnie, teraz nas wyprasza. [..] Ale wie
pan, to są ludzie, którzy uczyli się od nas jeść
widelcem parę wieków temu, więc być może w 
taki sposób się teraz zachowują.

[It was French who had officially invited us long ago, 
and now they are rejecting us. […] But you know, these 
are the people who learned from us to use forks a 
couple of centuries ago, so maybe this is why they
behave as such, now.]

Bogdan Rymanowski, Wiceszef MON: Francuzi to ludzie, którzy uczyli się od nas jeść widelcem 

parę wieków temu, program Jeden na jeden (3 min. nagrania), tvn24.pl, 12.10.2017

http://www.tvn24.pl/jeden-na-jeden,44,m/francuzi-to-ludzie-ktorzy-uczyli-sie-od-nas-jesc-widelcem,683284.html


Well… but what does it has in common 
with Wikipedia???
Forks, toilets, judges and Wikipedia’s NPOV
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CARACAL STORY AND HENRY’S TOILETS

The text (unsourced) about Henry’s learning how to use
toilets and forks was deleted, but then it was a long 
dispute about it. [2]

Right wing, pro-govermental media started accusing 
Polish Wikipedia for cenzorship, and then they 
discovered that…

After the Kownacki’s speech, media started to explore the 
story, expanded it to toilets and used sometimes Wikipedia 
as a source… [1]

[1] http://natemat.pl/133803,nosil-kolczyki-uzywal-perfum-i-pudrow-a-nie-znal-wychodkow-i-widelcow-henryk-walezy-krol-nie-z-tej-bajki

[2] https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dyskusja:Henryk_III_Walezy#z_Wikipedia:Zg.C5.82o.C5.9B_b.C5.82.C4.85d_w_artykule

http://natemat.pl/133803,nosil-kolczyki-uzywal-perfum-i-pudrow-a-nie-znal-wychodkow-i-widelcow-henryk-walezy-krol-nie-z-tej-bajki
https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dyskusja:Henryk_III_Walezy#z_Wikipedia:Zg.C5.82o.C5.9B_b.C5.82.C4.85d_w_artykule


…an NPOV fighter in Polish Wikipedia is a professional judge…

..who for years was cleaning Polish polititians’ 
biographies from crap…but also preventing 
deletions of well sourced negative 
information…. 

As Polish government was (and still is) at war 
with judges – a user – a use to be „a bad main 
censor of Wikipedia” – was a perfect object of 
a „message of the day” for them…

So, all propaganda dogs started suddenly to 
bark…



BARKING DOGS

MAINSTREAM MEDIA

A story in a prime time in Telewizja
Polska channel 1 [1]

A story about forks and toilets in 
TV Republika [2]

Forks in fronda.pl [3] and several 
other journals

About the user in „wpolityce.pl” [4], 
SuperExpress [5], Fakt [6]  and 
several other journals.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Aggressive hate farm in Twitter led 
by user „JohnBingham”  [7]

Documented research about twitter 
hate farms (both right and left 
wing): around 750 fake accounts 
producing around 50 k tweets a 
week. [8]

Story on Polish Prime Minister 
Facebook profile [9]

[1] https://wiadomosci.tvp.pl/28006841/czyszczenie-niewygodnych-faktow
[2] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VztAs1dmtk
[3] https://www.fronda.pl/a/afera-widelcowa-wikipedia-zmienia-wersje-historii,80032.html
[4] https://wpolityce.pl/polityka/317214-kolejny-sedzia-bawi-sie-w-polityke-sprawdz-kto-cenzuruje-informacje-w-wikipedii-o-ziobrze-i-pis
[5] www.se.pl/wiadomosci/polityka/afera-widelcowa-kownackiego-juz-w-zagranicznych-mediach_904668.html
[6] http://www.fakt.pl/wydarzenia/polityka/francuzi-uczyli-sie-od-polakow-jesc-widelcem-tak-twierdzi-wiceszef-mon/fwjjt6c
[7] https://twitter.com/johnbinghamjr
[8] http://comprop.oii.ox.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/89/2017/06/Comprop-Poland.pdf
[9] https://www.facebook.com/PremierBeataSzydlo/posts/1754428604872654

https://wiadomosci.tvp.pl/28006841/czyszczenie-niewygodnych-faktow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VztAs1dmtk
https://www.fronda.pl/a/afera-widelcowa-wikipedia-zmienia-wersje-historii,80032.html
https://wpolityce.pl/polityka/317214-kolejny-sedzia-bawi-sie-w-polityke-sprawdz-kto-cenzuruje-informacje-w-wikipedii-o-ziobrze-i-pis
http://www.se.pl/wiadomosci/polityka/afera-widelcowa-kownackiego-juz-w-zagranicznych-mediach_904668.html
http://www.fakt.pl/wydarzenia/polityka/francuzi-uczyli-sie-od-polakow-jesc-widelcem-tak-twierdzi-wiceszef-mon/fwjjt6c
https://twitter.com/johnbinghamjr
http://comprop.oii.ox.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/89/2017/06/Comprop-Poland.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/PremierBeataSzydlo/posts/1754428604872654


Double-Decker fake news campaign (using Wikipedia)

• July 2017: Mass protest against new reform of Supreme Court – around 
200 000 protesters all over Poland

• Hate twitter farms in action: imposing that protest is artifically inspired 
„astroturfing” by NGOs donated by Mr. Soros. [1]

• „Astroturfing” article in Wikipedia under edit war [2]

• Dorota Gardias, well know investigative journalist from govermental TV 
reveals „secret cenzorship” of the „astroturfing” article in Wikipedia –
second wave of coordinated twitter hate. [3]

#StopAstroTurfing or #StopNGOSoros: 15 k 

tweets, 2 k users – 50 top users - 5,568 tweets 

in 2,5 hrs – around 3,5 tweets per second per 

user.

„High speed, high volume, low turnout” [1]

[1] https://medium.com/dfrlab/polish-astroturfers-attack-astroturfing-743cf602200

[2] https://pl.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Astroturfing&action=history&year=2017&month=7&tagfilter= 

[3] http://natemat.pl/213271,zespol-sledczy-anity-gargas-na-tropie-ktos-wykasowal-z-wikipedii-fragment-hasla-o-astrosurfingu-ten-dotyczacy-pis

https://medium.com/dfrlab/polish-astroturfers-attack-astroturfing-743cf602200
https://pl.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Astroturfing&action=history&year=2017&month=7&tagfilter
http://natemat.pl/213271,zespol-sledczy-anity-gargas-na-tropie-ktos-wykasowal-z-wikipedii-fragment-hasla-o-astrosurfingu-ten-dotyczacy-pis


What we can do?
Strategies of defence and protection of Wikipedia
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Action:

… no action, just „don’t 
feed the troll”….

DO NOTHING / IGNORE

to consider:

Might be good strategy if 
the range and reach of 
the hate campaign is low.
Engagement in the fight is 
what they want and 
expect from us!

Unnatural, hard to 
understand by 
community, not good for 
the morale

You have to react if the range and reach is high!



IMPACT ON WIKIPEDIA AND ITS COMMUNITY

Chilling effect

Editors are afraid 
to edit certain 
articles 
(biographies of 
politicians and 
about current and 
side issues)

Shifitng 
community 
balance 

External suport for 
pro-govermental 
POV fighters – so 
called „patriotic 
edditing”

NPOV takeover

The meaning of 
NPOV – shifted 
towards „majority 
common sense” –
minority / 
opposition POV 
banned as a 
„bullshit”.



Action:

Story-telling and facts 
promotion via own blogs, 
profiles, memes

Spreading with help of 
own community, friends, 
and natural allays

Own fake account farms 
(?) - unethical

COUNTER-CAMPAIGN IN SOCIAL MEDIA

to consider:

Natural, easy, cheap/free, 
engaging community and 
cementing it around our 
core values

Not very effective – they 
have more resources

Direct fight – this is what 
they want



Action:

Contacting media from 
the other side to tell them 
our story and facts

and/or

Contacting media from 
„attacking side” to tell 
them our facts and 
demand corrections

COUNTER-CAMPAIGN IN MAINSTREAM MEDIA

to consider:

Effective when you have 
contacts and good story-
tellers
Position you on „the other 
side” – joining the 
opposition club for ever

Might be effective if they 
have some conscience.
Hard to achieve, needs 
time and patience, might 
be hopeless if they have 
no scruple 



Action:

Telling own success 
stories in hope to 
cover/counterfeit effects 
of hate campaign….

…. both in mainstream and 
social media

SPIN-OFF / DISTRACTION

to consider:

You must have some 
really interesting stories 
ready

Stories should somehow 
address the problems 
from hate campaign but 
not directly

Good news are hard to 
sell  „grass is growing, sun 
is shining, and Wikipedians
edit Wikipedia” – boring ;-)



Moral support
Don’t forget about your own community 
– internal moral support for those 
affected by hate campaign is crucial -
their resignation is the worst thing which 
might happen!
External activities helps also increase 
internal morale even if not very effective



WE NEED EFECTIVE WMF SUPPORT 

Most local organizations and 
communities in CEE region 
are too weak to organize 
effective counter-campaigns.

We desperately need WMF 
support!



HOW CAN YOU HELP US

• Story-telling in global reach US/International media 

• Story telling in social media and official WMF blog 

• Public announcement of support

• Sharing media contacts 

• Professional PR/crisis management advice (but you 
have to listen to us)

• Financial support for local, professional PR/crisis 
management support (external companies)

• Legal support (when things turn really bad…)



HOT SPOTS (NOT WI-FI)

Problematic countries –
strong POV push by local 
goverments and/or interest 
groups already in action

Countries where problems 
may soon arise



Thanks!

ANY QUESTIONS?
You can find me:
User:Polimerek
polimerek@gmail.com
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